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A small selection of places to visit
The Depot
713 Pollen St, Grahamstown
Thames

Pepper Tree Restaurant
and Bar
31 Kapanga Rd, Coromandel Town
P: 07 866 8211
www.peppertreerestaurant.co.nz

Savour & Spice The Depot
715 Pollen St, Thames
P: 021 111 0249
www.savourandspice.com

Hereford ‘n’ A Pickle
2318 Colville Rd, Colville
P: 07 866 6937
www.kairaumatipolledherefords.com

Grahamstown Bar and Diner
GBD
‘The GBD’, 700 Pollen St
(corner of Pahau St), Thames
P: 07 868 6008
www.thejunction.net.nz

Admirals Arms Hotel
146 Wharf Rd, Coromandel Town
P: 07 866 7069
www.admiralsarms.co.nz

The Wharf Coffee House
and Bar
Shortland Wharf, Thames
thamesfish@xtra.co.nz
P: 07 868 6828

Castle Rock Café
1242 Whangapoua Rd, Te Rerenga
P: 07 866 4542
Mob: 022 391 2070
www.castlerockcafe.co.nz

2 MATATOKI

Luke’s Kitchen
20 Blackjack Rd
Kuaotunu Village
P: 07 866 4480
www.lukeskitchen.co.nz

1 THAMES

The Cheese Barn
at Matatoki
4 Wainui Rd, Matatoki
P: 07 868 1284
www.thecheesebarn.co.nz
Omahu Valley Citrus
146 Omahu Valley Road,
RD 4, Paeroa
P: 07 868 1274
www.omahuvalleycitrus.co.nz
Thames Valley Bacon
9224 Paeroa Kopu Rd, RD1,
Matatoki, Thames
P: 07 868 1042
thamesvalleybacon@gmail.com

3 THAMES COAST
KORU Café
(Located at RAPAURA
Watergardens)
586 Tapu-Coroglen Road, RD5,
Thames 3575
P: 07 868 4821
info@rapaura.com
www.rapaura.com

4 COROMANDEL TOWN –

COLVILLE
Coromandel Oyster Co.
1611 Manaia Road, SH25,
Coromandel Town
P: 07 866 8028
fb: @corooyster
corooysterco@farmside.co.nz
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5 MERCURY BAY

The Lost Spring Restaurant
& Licenced Café
121A Cook Drive Whitianga
P: 07 866 0456
www.thelostspring.co.nz
Chocolates Are Us
Whitianga
P: 0800 246 277
leanne@chocolatesareus.co.nz
www.chocolatesareus.co.nz
Salt Restaurant & Bar
1 Blacksmith Lane
Whitianga
P: 07 866 5818
www.salt-whitianga.co.nz
Whitianga Hotel
1 Blacksmith Lane
Whitianga
P: 07 866 5818
www.whitiangahotel.co.nz
Mercury Bay Creamery
3263 Tairua-Whitianga Highway
RD 1 Whitianga
www.mercurybaycreamery.co.nz or
www.farmgatemilk.co.nz
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The Wharf Coffee House and
Bar, Thames.

The Old Mill Café, Tairua.

309 Honey
309 Rd, Whitianga
www.309honey.co.nz

Flock Kitchen & Bar
227 Main Rd, Tairua
P: 07 864 8811
www.flockkitchenandbar.com

Cathedral Cove Macadamias
335 Lees Rd, Hahei
The Old Mill Cafe
P: 07 867 1221
1 The Esplanade, Tairua
www.cathedralcovemacadamias.co.nz P: 07 864 9390
www.theoldmillcafetairua.com
Mercury Bay Estate
761A Purangi Road, Cooks Beach,
RD1, Whitianga
P: 07 866 4066
www.mercurybayestate.co.nz
The Pour House &
The Coromandel Brewing
Company
7 Grange Rd, Hahei
P: 07 866 3354
www.thepourhouse.nz
Hot Water Brewing Co
1043 SH25, Whenuakite
P: 07 866 3830
www.hotwaterbrewingco.com

6 TAIRUA
Manaia Kitchen & Bar
228 Main Rd, Tairua
P: 07 864 9050
www.manaiakitchenbar.co.nz
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Marina Bar & Grill
Level 1 Tairua Marina,
The Esplanade, Tairua
P: 07 864 8800
info@marinabar.co.nz
www.marinabar.co.nz

7 WHANGAMATA
Smash Pipi
603 Port Rd, Whangamata
P: 07 865 6562
Facebook @SmashPipiCafe

8 KARANGAHAKE GORGE
Bistro at The Falls
Retreat
25 Waitawheta Rd, Waihi
(opp Owharoa Falls)
P: 07 863 8770
www.fallsretreat.co.nz

THE MOUNTAINOUS FOREST, FERTILE TERRACES
and nutrient rich waters of the Coromandel have fed
generations of gardeners, gatherers, bushmen and
campers since the earliest of settlement times in New
Zealand. This guide will trace their footsteps to help you
source the freshest delicacies on offer today.
The Coromandel was once isolated from a ready supply
of hardware and supermarket goods, and our smaller
communities continue to innovate, grow and share
organic produce amongst each other year-round.
Food is at the heart of the Coromandel’s economy, with
mussel farms, organic growers, honey growers and
artisan producers working the land and sea to export and
to serve home grown food through world class chefs.
We’ve designed this guide for the visitor, bach owner or
local seeking to taste the bounty of our place while on a
tour of the Thames-Coromandel district.
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Thames Coast sunset.

Thames
THE FORMER GOLD MINING TOWN of Thames is a
pantry of artisan products, and a perfect place for
stocking the picnic hamper for the bach or your drive up
the Thames Coast Road to Coromandel Town.
Niche shops and small producers sell cheeses and
yoghurts, locally-grown organic produce and spice
blends. There is a surprisingly vast selection of excellent
coffee houses.
Grahamstown at the northern end of Thames houses
many cafes handily close to museums and walking
trails, like the colourful Underfoot Gallery that hugs the
Thames coast.
The Depot on Pollen St offers a range of seasonal, local
and artisan produce in a range of stores behind an
entrance café and outdoor courtyard, at 715 Pollen St.
Among the businesses here is Savour & Spice, which
has paleo friendly, gluten free, and nut allergy sensitive
products and sources ingredients locally and organic as
much as possible for their freshly-ground spice blends,
vinaigrettes, mustards, teas and kitchen goods.
www.savourandspice.com

Coffee at The Depot.
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Savour & Spice.

The Wharf Coffee House and Bar.

GBD.

Across the road and slightly to the south, The GBD
(Grahamstown Bar and Diner) is a hotel, restaurant and
traveller’s accommodation steeped in history.
On the corner of Pahau and Pollen Streets, The GBD
first opened its doors to cater for gold miners in 1869,
an era when Thames had more than 80 hotels. Now only
seven remain. An ever-changing menu includes hearty
mains of scotch fillet, harissa lamb, pastas, vegetarian
and fish dishes. Events are held here regularly.
www.thejunction.net.nz
Thames is the starting point of
the Hauraki Rail Trail, where
The Wharf Coffee House and
1 August 2017 marked
Bar on the historic Shortland
the 150th year since the
Wharf at Queen St is a great
Thames goldfields were
place to fill up before you go.
proclaimed open (see
This wholesaler and retailer
www.thamesinfo.co.nz
of locally caught fish species,
for events)
kina, oysters, Coromandel
mussels, homemade fish cakes
and hot chips is hugely popular.
Sit beside the sea or inside the café where cabinet
selections, coffee, wine and beer are also served.
www.facebook.com/TheWharfCoffeehouseandBar
Thames Market is held each Saturday morning in Pollen
Street, Grahamstown, 8am – 12 noon. Shop for home
produce including breads, pastries, cheeses and fresh
organic fruit and veges.
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Thames Valley Bacon.

The Cheese Barn at Matatoki.

Matatoki
APPROX 11KM SOUTH OF THAMES on the road to
Paeroa, visit The Cheese Barn at Matatoki, a cheese
factory and licensed café set in tranquil country
surroundings with a gift shop and animals that the
kids can pet. Watch the cheese being made by resident
cheesemaker Kelvin or book a cheese tasting by
arrangement for your group. www.thecheesebarn.co.nz
Also near here,
Omahu Valley Citrus,
www.omahuvalleycitrus.co.nz, are
artisan makers of award winning
citrus products; marmalades,
chutneys, cordials and more. All
products are preservative free
and made from citrus fruit grown
in their own orchard. Visits by
appointment 07 868 1274. You
may also find them at the Thames
Market in Grahamstown on a
Saturday morning.
Thames Valley Bacon at 9224 Paeroa Kopu Rd in
Matatoki specialise in manuka smoked bacons, hams,
salamis and their own shop recipe sausages with gluten
free options, as well as Christmas hams cured, smoked
and cooked to perfection. As overall winners of the 2016
NZ Bacon awards, they have the best bacon available
right here in the Coromandel.
www.thamesvalleybacon.co.nz
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Thames
Coast
THE COAST ROAD FROM THAMES TO COROMANDEL
hugs the pohutukawa-fringed Firth of Thames, offering
magical little bays for swimming or fishing.
From the coast road, turn right at Tapu driving 6km up
the Tapu-Coroglen Road to Rapaura Watergardens and
Koru Café where the internationally trained chef, who
has been awarded ‘Beef
and Lamb Excellence
Award’ for seven
consecutive years, serves
fresh, home-grown and
locally sourced produce.
Savour Coromandel
mussels served with
freshly baked beer
bread, Hauraki flounder
from ‘Piako Pete’, award
winning Serious Steak
Serious steak sandwich at Koru Café.
Sandwich and a selection
of salads, sandwiches,
cakes and desserts, followed by a great coffee. Koru is
open Oct-Apr, 9am to 4pm, 7 days a week. Gardens are
open all year round. www.rapaura.com
Carry on along the coastal highway northward towards
historic Coromandel Town, and see the mussel farms
along this stretch of coast that produce up to one
quarter of New Zealand’s mussels and oysters for local
consumption and for export.
A view along the
Thames Coast.
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Coromandel
Town- Colville
SUMPTUOUSLY TEXTURED NEW
ZEALAND OYSTERS take 12-20
months to reach ideal market
size in farms off the Coromandel,
fed predominantly from plankton.
These and Greenshell mussels
contribute to New Zealand’s
international reputation for high
quality seafood, and are never
fresher than when they are
eaten locally. Almost a third of
NZ Greenshell mussel production and a quarter of
New Zealand’s Pacific Oyster production by weight is
delivered by the Thames-Coromandel District.
The Coromandel Oyster Co. serves meals on-site or
oysters from the farm gate in the 1/2 shell or wholeshell. Find other locally harvested seafood here too,
at 1611 State Highway 25, about 4kms to the south of
Coromandel Town. corooysterco@farmside.co.nz
In the heart of historic Coromandel Town you’ll find
a wide selection of restaurants and cafes that utilise
ingredients fresh from the farms and coast here. Try
the Coromandel mussels or local seafood chowder at
Coromandel Town.
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Fresh Coromandel mussels.

Hereford n a Pickle burger.

the Peppertree Restaurant &
Bar at 31 Kapanga Rd, which
has won numerous awards
in the Monteiths Wild Food &
Beer Challenge and has events
through all seasons.
www.peppertreerestaurant.co.nz
Admirals Arms Hotel at 146
Wharf Road is an historic two
story hotel and relaxing familyfriendly garden bar that obtained its first liquor license
in the gold rush days of 1872. There’s bistro meals, a
kids’ menu and of course you’ll get to taste Coromandel
seafood fresh from the waters over which it looks.
www.admiralsarms.co.nz
To the north of Coromandel Town at Colville, stop at
Hereford ‘n A Pickle, www.kairaumatipolledherefords.com,
at 2318 Colville Rd for a real family artisan food
experience, where the 194ha rolling pasture produces
meat that’s processed on site, honey is harvested from
the land, and you’ll find a range of homemade chutneys,
jams and sauces for sale using produce from the
farm. The muchloved sausages are
made from an old
family recipe while
their pure Hereford
Beef Burgers are
definitely worth
the beautiful
scenic journey up
to Colville.

Colville.
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Felicity Jean Photography

Luke’s
Kitchen.

Whangapoua
-Kuaotunu

FROM COROMANDEL TOWN AND COLVILLE, head over
the spine of the Coromandel eastward to Te Rerenga,
gateway to the world-acclaimed Wainuiototo, or New
Chum Beach and Whangapoua. Drop into the Castle
Rock Café where they produce home-made sauces, jams
and chutneys using produce from their garden. Their
hot, chilli lime chutney, made
from New Zealand chillies is
a particular favourite and like
all their products, is packed
with flavour and free from
preservatives, chemicals and
gluten. The café closed down in mid-2017 and there is
now a shop for stocking up. www.castlerockcafe.co.nz

Felicity Jean Photography

Heading south again along the coastline, you reach the
village of Kuaotunu where Luke’s Kitchen is a muststop overlooking the sea. Local to the core, Luke has
created a laidback vibe with surf-themed, lounge-style
indoor and outdoor dining, live music, woodfired pizzas
laden with locally grown produce and plenty of seafood,
salads and specials on the menu. His neighbouring café
serves organic coffee and homebaked cabinet food plus
fresh fruit and veges for sale here to take with you.
www.lukeskitchen.co.nz
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Whitianga &
Mercury Bay
WHITIANGA IS IN MERCURY BAY, a picturesque town
with something for all tastes. A magical must-do
while here is to sink into the steaming pools with your
favourite friends sharing a cool pitcher of Moscato
Sangria at The Lost Spring, www.thelostspring.co.nz
Then dine at the restaurant and bar in the historic
school building. Bookings are required if you would like
to treat yourself and your loved one in the tree top Day
Spa. The restaurant opens for coffees and all-day dining
from 9am daily; pools from 9.30am.
For a delectable taste of the sea alongside the Whitianga
Marina, Salt Bar & Restaurant serves an inspired
selection of local seafood including Coromandel oysters
in five ways, Te Ika Mata – raw fish in mango salsa and
coconut cream with crispy taco chips and locally baked
rewena bread and truffled mascarpone among its
delicious offerings. Share a slow roasted lamb shoulder
or the twice cooked duck to yourself, and vegetarians
might opt for the Bloody Mary linguine.
www.salt-whitianga.co.nz

Salt Restaurant & Bar.

The Lost Spring.
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The Pour House.

Prime beef rib-eye.

From left to right – Macadamia Spread,
Lemon Crumb Mix with Macadamia
and Kelp, Macadamia Oil.

Around the corner at the Whitianga Hotel, find hearty
favourites like bangers and mash and Thai beef salad,
a $12 kids menu with free colouring-in pack and
larger meals from prime beef rib-eye to the vegetarian
roast pumpkin and haloumi salad. This much-loved
entertainment venue was established in 1869 and
includes accommodation. www.whitiangahotel.co.nz
The Pour House brewery and restaurant in Hahei is
within easy walking distance of Hahei Beach and a perfect
place to enjoy woodfired pizza with the Coromandel
Brewing Co. craft beer brewed onsite by owner Neil
Vowles, www.coromandelbrewingcompany.co.nz
There’s lots of space for families and friends to hang
out here and always a great atmosphere. From here,
it’s a short drive to Cathedral Cove Macadamias on 335
Lees Rd Hahei, where you’ll be greeted by bird song
and lots of other friendly animals as well as a delicious
range including chocolate coated macadamias, dukkahs,
oils, and the chance of a self-guided
tour to see how this delectable nut
is organically grown. You’ll need to
phone 07 867 1221 if you plan to visit
the orchard shop in winter.
www.cathedralcovemacadamias.co.nz
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Driving north of Hahei, Mercury
Bay Estate is a boutique, family
owned vineyard and winery
that produces some of the
Coromandel’s finest wines
using sustainable means. Overlooking the bay in which
Captain James Cook dropped anchor back in 1769, the
vineyard produces wine varieties from fruit grown at
Cooks Beach and from vineyards at Hawkes Bay. Here
you’ll enjoy the beauty that surrounds this vineyard with
servings of wine and platters of local fare.
www.mercurybayestate.co.nz
If you can, stop to enjoy Shakespeare Cliff’s network of
walks and the remote feel of Lonely Bay.
If it’s honey that you’re after, 309 Honey takes its name
from the road upon which it is situated – an historical
and adventurous metalled road that snakes through the
Coromandel Peninsula’s forest-clad mountain range
between Whitianga and Coromandel Town. Here on the
banks of the river that borders their rural property,
owners Sue and Andrew Williams have been producing
pure, local Coromandel Manuka Honey since long
before it became fashionable to do so. The honey is
extracted and packaged
under licence at their
boutique beekeeping
operation and savoured
by discerning palates
around the world.
www.309honey.co.nz

Wilderland honey. Photo: Danika Fanshawe Photography.
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Tairua &
Pauanui
TAIRUA IS YOUR NEXT FOODIE STOP, with numerous
cafes and restaurants each with its own character and
style. Flock Kitchen & Bar is at the centre of town on 227
Tairua Main Street. Find fresh produce, (gluten and dairy
free options), organic coffee and NZ made craft beer.
Enjoy breakfast, lunch and dinner in the covered outdoor
dining and funky indoor bar and restaurant.
www.flockkitchenandbar.com
A short drive or 45 minute walk taking in the heritage trail
around the harbour to the base of Mt Paku is The Old Mill
Cafe, www.theoldmillcafetairua.com Opposite the Tairua
Marina, its vegan owner caters to all diets including
gluten free, vegetarian and vegan but also knows how
to keep meat lovers happy and achieve decadence with
fresh baking, cakes and desserts as well as oob organic
icecream to go. Sitting outside for breakfast and lunch
with the salt air of the harbour is perfect here, especially
when local musicians are playing as they often do. A
deli sells takeaway specialty goods including their own
delicious range of homemade vinaigrettes and sauces.
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The Old Mill
Café, Tairua.

Over the road, Tairua’s Marina
Bar & Grill on Level 1 of the
Tairua Marina brews its own
beers, will cook your catch after
a day of fishing, and offers a
delectable dinner menu rich
in seafood options. With a $6
Happy Hour and mains ranging
in price from $26-$36 – it’s not just tasty but affordable,
and it has arguably the best view of any restaurant on the
Coromandel. The restaurant is sometimes booked for
weddings or private functions so check at
info@marinabar.co.nz. There are two 40 ft berths
available on a first-come first served basis for restaurant
users. www.marinabar.co.nz
Manaia Kitchen & Bar is open year-round, serving
fresh, seasonal salads, antipasto platters, plenty of
Coromandel seafood, woodfired pizzas generously laden
with juicy toppings and simple, honest food plus great
double-shot coffee. Its outdoor courtyard is a popular
live music venue with theme nights and DJs keeping the
town lively at night. www.manaiakitchenbar.co.nz

Flock Kitchen and Bar.
Photo: Instagram @
hannahobrienphotographynz

Fresh fish tacos at Manaia
Kitchen and Bar, Tairua.
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Whangamata
SMASH PIPI CAFE AND BAR on 603 Port Rd
(open 7 days 8am – 4.30pm) offers at least
25 choices from fresh salads and abundant
seafood options like the seafood chowder
that’s the house pride and joy to juicy scotch
fillets, curries, pasta, burgers and an all-day
breakfast menu. Opt for favourites or try
the smoked salmon and kumara cakes, or
the sweet toasted banana bread with salted
caramel butter. BBQ pork ribs bucket and
pate make the café popular for an afternoon
tipple and bite to eat, in their all-weather
courtyard. The café is
open nightly from 27
December – 6 January
and Thursdays, Friday
and Saturday evenings
for the remaining
summer. Winter
months offer special
events like mystery murder and
dining in the dark dinners.
Seafood chowder at
Facebook @SmashPipiCafe
Smash Pipi.
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Karangahake
Gorge
BISTRO AT THE FALLS RETREAT, at 25 Waitawheta Rd
Waihi, is opposite the Owharoa Falls on the Hauraki
Rail Trail and prides itself on using as much as they can
from their gardens, creating a seasonally changing and
inspired menu by award winning chef Brad King and his
team.Choose from pizza sharing to a full food menu or
Brad’s 4 course degustation
with matched wines.
www.fallsretreat.co.nz
Completing the Hauraki
Rail Trail or enjoying walks
in this area brings you back
to Matatoki and Thames
for a full circuit of the
Coromandel.
Bistro at The Falls Retreat.
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Stock up at markets, butchers,
honey shops and organic stores ...
FILL A PICNIC HAMPER from The Coromandel’s
bountiful organic and specialty produce, which
can be found at markets, butchers, cheese, honey
shops and organic co-ops throughout the District
including Thames, Coromandel, Whitianga and
Tairua.
Chocolates Are Us is a Whitianga-based producer
of custom-made chocolates that can be ordered
online or by phone 0800 246 277. Talk to owner
leanne@chocolatesareus.co.nz about your special
occasions or business promotions or view the
range at www.chocolatesareus.co.nz
Just south of Whitianga at 3263 Tairua-Whitianga
Highway you’ll find Mercury Bay Creamery, an
artisan cheese maker that crafts a range of
specialty cheeses including French camembert,
Scottish ‘Dunlop’ and merlot – a hard cheese
soaked in red wine for 48 hrs – using raw milk
from their small herd of happy cows. No pesticides
are used in the pastures and neither are any
hormones fed to the cows. Here you can buy raw
milk in recyclable glass bottles, while the cheese
shop is open Thurs-Sat or available to buy at the
Whitianga market. Visit www.farmgatemilk.co.nz
for more information.
Experiment with your own marinades for
supermarket-bought local mussels, using
Coromandel honey that is sought after worldwide
for its therapeutic properties and taste.
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Markets
Tairua Market

Tairua Hall, Main Rd, Tairua
First Saturday morning each month

Kuaotunu Market

Kuaotunu Township
Saturday morning from Labour
weekend to Easter

Matarangi Craft Market

Matarangi village shops
Sundays from December to January
and holiday weekends

Whitianga Art, Craft & Farmers
Market

Soldiers Memorial Park, Whitianga
Saturday mornings on holiday weekends
and community events

Tairua Fireman’s Market

Tairua Fire Station, Main Rd
Saturday morning of Labour Weekend

Coroglen Farmers Market

Gumtown Hall, Coroglen
Sunday morning Labour
Weekend-Easter

Thames Market

Pollen Street, Grahamstown, Thames
Saturday mornings 8am-12noon

Coromandel Town Market

31 Kapanga Rd, Coromandel Town
Fridays 8am-12noon

Whangamata Lions Market
RSA Carpark
Anniversary Weekend, Easter
& Labour Weekend

Whangamata
Community Market

www.thecoromandel.com
for updated listings

Photos: Jeff Hopping

Whangamata Library Carpark, Port Rd
Sundays 9am-1pm monthly in off-season
& weekly Labour Weekend to Easter
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Spice up your gastronomic tour of the
Coromandel by combining it with one of the many
iconic events throughout the year.
Here’s a small selection.

January
Keltic Fair – All day entertainment, kids
rides, yummy food and a world of arts,
crafts and great value fair shopping at 155
Tiki Rd, Coromandel Town.
www.kelticfair.co.nz

Tairua School Wine and Food Festival –
A huge celebration of food, wine, arts
and crafts.
www.tairuawineandfood.co.nz

Concert in the Vines – Gather your picnic
or build one from the fare on offer from the
Coromandel’s favourite wine and cuisine
vendors as you enjoy an all Kiwi lineup of
acoustic musicians.
www.concertinthevines.org.nz

February
Leadfoot Festival – For world class racers and owners of
very unique vehicles. Enjoy unparalleled access to the drivers,
pits and race cars and a fabulous range of food and drinks.
www.leadfootfestival.com

Brits at the Beach – If it’s puddings,
sweets and mushy peas you crave,
Brits at the Beach is a celebration of all
things British.
www.britsatthebeach.co.nz

March
Thames Heritage Festival & Gold
Fever 150th celebrations – Focusing
on yesteryear with a lineup of events
for all.
www.thamesheritage.co.nz
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Coromandel Mussel Festival – Mussel favourites are
served all day at the Coromandel Mussel Kitchen as live music
plays. Free camping on site.
www.musselkitchen.co.nz

April
A Taste of Matarangi – Taste world-class wines and craft
beer, enjoy family activities and great continuous live music on
stage at the Matarangi Village Green by the beach.
www.atasteofmatarangi.co.nz

May
The Coromandel Seafood Fest – The festival features live
local bands and a showcase of seafood by nearby restaurants
and cafes – book your weekend!
www.coromandelseafoodfest.com

September
Whitianga Scallop Festival –
An unmissable foodie event that
sells out. Celebrity chef cooking
displays, live music and scallops
cooked every way possible.
www.scallopfestival.nz

Gather at the Falls Retreat
– From September to November
this paddock to plate experience,
bookings only, is available in
Spring. www.fallsretreat.co.nz

November
Steampunk the Thames – A festival of steampunk balls,
banquet and burlesque, as well as exhibitions and concerts.
www.steampunkthethames.org

December
Whangamata Summer Festival Craft Markets – Craft,
Art, Kitchen, Clothing, Jewellery and Food Stalls plus live
music from local artists, sample fine foods, boutique wines &
ports and a night market too. www.thecoromandel.com
For more events see www.thecoromandel.com
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www.tcdc.govt.nz/foodtrail
07 868 0200
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